The Modern Girl


Hermoine, the Modern Girl, has been giving other modern girls advice on love, sex, fashion and politics in The Sydney Morning Herald and The Age for quite some time now.

She is the thoroughly likeable, if tongue-in-cheek, creation of Kaz Cooke. Through Hermoine's eyes and exploits, Cooke surveys the perils and pitfalls of inner-city living.

Now Penguin have published The Modern Girl's Guide to Everything in which Hermoine dispenses advice on such topics as "True love and romance", "Actual Honest to God no getting around it nitty gritty sex" and "Life in general", navigating the shoals of Mr. Right, Mr. Approximate, and Mr. Sleaze-Schmucko, PMT and boutique sales assistants.

— L.F.

POSITION VACANT

AUSTRALIAN LEFT REVIEW — CO-ORDINATOR

Applications are invited for a full-time co-ordinator for A.L.R's Sydney editorial office.

Responsibilities include soliciting and editing of articles, liaison with the Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane collectives, advertising, promotion and supervision of typesetting and production.

Experience in journalism and editorial duties is expected.